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a smoldering fire and that the colonists might have used
some of the venison to whip up a hearty stew.

The First Thanksgiving Meal
For many Americans, the Thanksgiving meal includes seasonal
dishes such as roast turkey with stuffing, cranberry sauce,
mashed potatoes and pumpkin pie. The holiday feast dates
back to November 1621, when the newly arrived Pilgrims and
the Wampanoag Indians gathered at Plymouth for a three
day autumn harvest celebration, an event regarded as America’s “first Thanksgiving.”
While no records exist of the exact bill of fare, the Pilgrim
chronicler Edward Winslow noted in his journal that the colony’s governor, William Bradford, sent four men on a “fowling”
mission in preparation for the three-day event. Wild—but not
domestic—turkey was indeed plentiful in the region and a
common food source for both English settlers and Native
Americans. But the fowling party probably also returned with
other birds such as ducks, geese and swans. Instead of breadbased stuffing, herbs, onions or nuts might have been added
to the birds for extra flavor.
Turkey or no turkey, the first Thanksgiving’s attendees almost
certainly got their fill of meat. Winslow wrote that the Wampanoag guests arrived with an offering of five deer. Culinary
historians speculate that the deer was roasted on a spit over

The 1621 Thanksgiving celebration marked the Pilgrims’ first
autumn harvest, so it is likely that the colonists feasted on
the bounty they had reaped with the help of their Native
American neighbors. Local vegetables that likely appeared
on the table include onions, beans, lettuce, spinach, cabbage, carrots and perhaps peas. Corn, which records show
was plentiful at the first harvest, might also have been
served, but not in the way most people enjoy it now. In
those days, the corn would have been removed from the
cob and turned into cornmeal, which was then boiled and
pounded into a thick corn mush or porridge that was occasionally sweetened with molasses.
Fruits indigenous to the region included blueberries, plums,
grapes, gooseberries, raspberries and, of course cranberries,
which Native Americans ate and used as a natural dye. The
Pilgrims might have been familiar with cranberries by the
first Thanksgiving, but they wouldn’t have made sauces and
relishes with the tart orbs. That’s because the sacks of sugar
that traveled across the Atlantic on the Mayflower were
nearly or fully depleted by November 1621. Cooks didn’t
begin boiling cranberries with sugar and using the mixture
as an accompaniment for meats until a about 50 years later.
Culinary historians believe that much of the Thanksgiving
meal consisted of seafood, which is often absent from today’s menus. Mussels in particular were abundant in New
England and could be easily harvested because they clung to
rocks along the shoreline. The colonists occasionally served
mussels with curds, a dairy product with a similar consistency to cottage cheese. Lobster, bass, clams and oysters might
also have been part of the feast.
Whether mashed or roasted, white or sweet, potatoes had
no place at the first Thanksgiving. After encountering it in its
- continued on page 4
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At the last board meeting the board
agreed to consult with an attorney on the
Dollar General store being placed on U.S.
1 and Constitution Blvd. The purpose is to
make our concerns in the development
and Cambridge entrance from U.S. 1
known.
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There will be a meeting on November 4,
7pm, at the clubhouse where Martin
County will explain what will be done and
address all residents’ concerns.
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C-BREEZE DEADLINE IS ASAP
I start work on the next C-Breeze as
soon as the preceding month is submitted. All material is subject to editing for content, grammar and
spelling. I will not pick up info at the
Clubhouse. Please email your info to
libbyjensen11@gmail.com. Thank you.
Info here is from sources considered
reliable. Accuracy cannot be guaranteed. All humorous stories and jokes
are intended for entertainment purposes only. Ads appearing in this paper are
not to be considered as an endorsement or validation by the C-Breeze .

We are accepting bids on tree grooming
and the cleaning up of vegetation on all
common grounds around Cambridge.
We have just been informed from Martin
County on the removal and replacement
of drainage lines that run under the roads
around Cambridge. The streets in Cambridge will be resurfaced.

Moving forward, the C-Breeze will be distributed by email only. Copies will be
available in the clubhouse.

I will keep everyone posted and advised.
Bob Souza
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Entertainment
Director’s Report
October 31 - Halloween: Two impromptu events. At lunchtime, a Single/
Mingle. Between 11:30 and 1:00; bring
your lunch and something to share to
the Clubhouse. Halloween evening, between 7 pm and 9 pm, BYOB plus
snacks to share. Costumes of course
and a parade. Music provided by our
very own Wayne Jorewicz.
November 4: Breakfast at the Clubhouse.
November 6: Election Day: Vote !!
November 17: Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner
Dance. Music by Wayne Jorewicz. A
Thanksgiving menu catered by Flamingo. Turkey, stuffing and all the trimmings including pumpkin pie. Tickets
will be available by the 4th.
Looking for entertainment suggestions!
Karaoke, magician, comedian, etc…….

Nelson Pole

DOG OWNERS
PLEASE CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR PET!

Monthly Board of
Directors’ Meeting
If you notice someone helping out around
our community, please let us know so that
we can thank them for their efforts.
Painting the ladies room and outside
benches: Helen Steele and Bruce Marshall
 Brownie Stuart for cleaning the shuffle
board courts, repairing the exercise room
door casings and lock, repairing the roof
over the golf cart shed, and clubhouse
down spouts roof drains.

Wednesday, November 14
7:00 p.m. at the Clubhouse
All are welcome to attend to find out
what is happening in our community.



Monthly Board Meeting minutes can be
found on the bulletin board in the Clubhouse, or you can read them on the
web: https://cambridgeheritageridgesouth.com/

Volunteers needed!
There is a sign up sheet outside of the
office. You just never know when we’re
going to need help with something!

Notary:

Free notarization of documents is available by Jim Ricker.
Please call 772-546-4640
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Editorial/Invitation
By Libby Jensen, Editor
This will be my 5th winter in Cambridge, and in that time I
have seen a number of things change and events and things
disappear from our agenda.
Change is a fact of life and like it or not, we have to accept
it. I am so tired of hearing, “we’ve always done it this way”
because it just doesn’t get us anywhere.
Board elections are coming up. It is getting more and more
difficult to recruit people to run for vacant positions. Worst
case scenario is that we move to be governed by a management company and I think most of us believe that’s the very
last thing we want to happen. There may be several ways
we could lighten the load of the board members and many
of you may have great ideas to help make things easier or
less time consuming.

Sunshine Club
Please call Maureen Dalton at 772-546-5757 when you know
of a friend or neighbor who is hospitalized or very ill at home
so a card can be sent. Our thoughtfulness may help cheer
them during their illness.
Condolences
Jerri Foster

So, maybe we need to approach this differently.
Instead of having only one person be a director and be responsible for all the duties assigned to that position, what if
we had a director that had a committee(s) (examples: dinner dances, breakfasts, the pool, the clubhouse itself, drainage, lawns, etc. with chairpersons. The director would be
the liaison to the board). That way, we would be sharing
the work that the director is responsible for and it could be
spread out among any number of us. We could all have a bit
of a voice and a shared sense of community.
Some of us want to help but are snowbirds. That is a bit
problematic, as we aren’t always here. But, we may need to
find a creative way to make this work to benefit our community as many of the activities that have always been a part of
Cambridge start to fall by the wayside due to the lack of participation.
If you are interested in discussing the possibilities, please
join us for a meeting in the clubhouse on Thursday, November 29 at 10am. If you are interested, but cannot attend,
please let Libby Jensen know so that you can be included in
the discussion (maybe technology will let you join us?).
Please come with an open mind. Things aren’t working as
smoothly as they could and being open to trying new things
or even re-trying a few that have already been tried could
lead us to some new and exciting ventures.
Thank you.
There are (4) four Board of Directors positions up for election in January, 2019. They are: Secretary, Treasurer,
Grounds Director and Clubhouse Director.

Lunch Bunch
On Tuesday, November 13th, we will be going to the Dolphin
Bar and Shrimp House at 1401 NE Indian River Dr., Jensen
Beach. Lunch is at 11:30. For reservations, please call with
your name and the names of the people in your party to Alice
Pecoraro (772) 245-8728 or Gail Steinhice (772) 932-7339 by
Sunday, November 11.

Shuffleboard
Practice is every Monday and Tuesday at 1:00pm on the
courts at the Clubhouse. It’s fun! Come out and practice with
us - give it a try - if you enjoy it, join the team. New members
needed.

Line Dancing
Thursdays at the Clubhouse
6:00 to 6:30 - absolute beginners
6:30 to 8:00 - easy intermediate
8:00 to 8:30 - harder intermediate
8:30 to 9:45 - couples
Cost is $5.00/per person. Bring comfortable shoes and your
own drinks/snacks. Come on out and have some fun! Questions? Call Nancy B. at 978-335-5485
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First Thanksgiving Meal cont’d

Travel Club
November is shaping up to be a busy month. The following trips are available, and money is due at booking.
Nov. 7: Travel Show at Riverside Park (Jensen Beach)
FREE - 1-4 pm Cruise and Land suppliers on site.
Nov 11: Lakeridge Winery $49pp - The 28th OPEN
HOUSE. Complimentary tours and tastings. Local artists
and crafters.
Nov.19: Everglades Tour $120pp - 2 hr. tram, airboat
ride, alligator show & 2 meals (dinner to be announced)
Nov.25-27: St. Augustine 3day/2night $399pp - Winery
tour, Nights of Lights tour, Trolley pass, plus 5 meals
Nov.30: Mt. Dora Christmas Walk $82pp - 25th Annual
event. Holiday entertainment & shopping throughout the
streets of Downtown, trip includes dinner
PLEASE CHECK TRAVEL CLUB BOARD FOR MORE INFO
Happy Traveling, Marty Scheuermann 772-546-9037

Bridge Club
The Cambridge Bridge Club meets Mondays at 1pm. For
more info contact Marj Drew at 546-6023 or Maureen
Dalton at 546-5757.

Pinochle
Meets on Tuesday nights at 7pm in the clubhouse.

Euchre
Meets on Friday nights at 7pm in the clubhouse.
Join us!!

Blood Pressure Clinic
The blood pressure clinic is from 10 to 11:30 am every
Wednesday in the clubhouse. We can always use more
nurses to help fill in the schedule. If you would like to volunteer please call Sheila Chippari at 546-8982.

native South America, the Spanish began introducing the potato to Europeans around 1570. But by the time the Pilgrims
boarded the Mayflower, the tuber had neither doubled back
to North America nor become popular enough with the English to hitch a ride. New England’s native inhabitants are
known to have eaten other plant roots such as Indian turnips
and groundnuts, which they may or may not have brought to
the party.
Both the Pilgrims and members of the Wampanoag tribe ate
pumpkins and other squashes indigenous to New England—
possibly even during the harvest festival—but the fledgling
colony lacked the butter and wheat flour necessary for making pie crust. Moreover, settlers hadn’t yet constructed an
oven for baking. According to some accounts, early English
settlers in North America improvised by hollowing out pumpkins, filling the shells with milk, honey and spices to make a
custard, then roasting the gourds whole in hot ashes.
Edited from: https://www.history.com/topics/thanksgiving/
first-thanksgiving-meal

Did you know?
Many people report feeling drowsy after eating a Thanksgiving meal. Turkey often gets blamed because it contains tryptophan, an amino acid that can have a somnolent effect. But
studies suggest it’s the carbohydrate-rich sides and desserts
that allow tryptophan to enter the brain. In other words,
eating turkey without the trimmings could prevent that postThanksgiving energy lull.
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November Neighborhood Crime Watch
I would like to thank those residents that requested me to add
them to my Cambridge email group. Please, if you haven’t
received any emails from me since your request, email your
name and address to jchip57@hotmail.com. I also request
that you type ‘Neighborhood Crime Watch’ as the ‘subject’.
Hotmail places emails from people that are not in my address
book directly to ‘junk mail’. I scan my junk mail and attempt
to extract those emails with that subject.

November 2018

mation to help prevent crime. Calling 911 for suspicious
activity does NOT bother the Sheriff’s Office. That is what
we are here for. To protect the public and property. Most
people don’t want to get involved or are in fear of retaliation. When calling, you do not have to leave your name,
phone number or address. You can remain completely
anonymous. When speaking to the 911 operator, make sure
to tell them that you would like to remain anonymous. Your
name, phone number and address are taken out of the call.
Third party callers are also protected by Chapter 119 when
calling in on 911 to report suspicious activity. We want you
to work together with us to help keep Martin County safe!
We would much rather come out and the report be absolutely nothing, than come out to houses and vehicles broken
in to where nobody called the Sheriff’s Office.
Stay safe
Joe Chippari

Now, if you weren’t on my list and didn’t hear this earlier, a
resident of our community advised me of a Social Security
payment problem they encountered. Seems that during her
checking on a monthly bank statement she found her husbands social security deposit was missing. They contacted the
office, I think in Port St. Lucie, and found that their SS# was
hacked. The SS department took the necessary action and he
was provided with the missing deposit.
It is important that you go over your statement with care and
insure that it is correct. I am fortunate in that I feel comfortable with my ‘On Line Banking’ at the BOA and looking at my
transactions daily, sometimes twice a day. I’ll know of any
problems nearly immediately.
Calling 911 - the following text was provided to me so that I
could get across to Cambridge residents the Martin County
Sheriff’s Departments view on calling 911. These are not my
words but it is my message to you. Now read and take in.
WORDS FROM MARTIN COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT:
Some of you asked for me to type up some information about
reporting suspicious activity. Please take this information and
share it with you residents, friends and family. If you have a
Facebook page, newsletter or email distribution list, please
share.
The Martin County Sheriff’s Office urges residents in Martin
County to report any type of suspicious activity you may see
at any time. The Sheriff’s Office relies on its residents to help
us prevent crime and keep crime out of our amazing community. If at any time you or someone you know, sees suspicious activity, call 911 immediately. We often get asked if
911 is appropriate to call when reporting suspicious activity.
It absolutely is! We want the information and need the infor

John O'Connor - 6985 SE Amendment
Leonard & Ulla-Britt Baker - 7918 SE Continental
Jerry and Regina Maxwell - 7526 Inedpendence. They both
come from Rhode Island, but lived on the Gulf coast in Port
Charlotte for last 5 years. They are both retired now and enjoy travel, eating out, and walks on the beautiful beaches
here.
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November Birthdays
Happy birthday to you!

November 2018
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Check out our website for news and
information!
2018 Singing Christmas Tree
Hobe Sound Ministries will present the 22nd Annual Singing
Christmas Tree from Thursday, November 29 – Sunday, December 2 at 7 pm each evening. Doors open at 6 pm. This
spectacular event, attended last year by over 8,000 people,
will feature 75 singers in a beautifully lighted Christmas tree
of thousands of lights, a 25 piece orchestra, a children's choir
and a drama cast of 50.
This is a production with live instrumentation and singing, in
addition to flying angels, kings and shepherds, holy family,
and the message and lights of the season! Come and be a
part of what has become an annual spectacular tradition the Singing Christmas Tree! Admission is free.
Hobe Sound Ministries is located at 11295 Gomez Ave in
Hobe Sound at Hobe Sound Bible College/Church. Call 772546-5696 with any questions or visit their web site at
www.hobesoundsingingtree.com.

http://cambridge-heritageridgesouth.com
There is a wealth of information located on our website - if
you need any kind of information, you should be able to
find it here.
If you think something is missing or should be added,
please let a board member know.

You never regret what you do in life.
You only regret what you don’t do.
Dr. Wayne W. Dyer
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Paddock’s AC
The only number you’ll need
for your AC needs
(772) 285-6661

Licensed & Insured

November 2018
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MTA ELECTRIC , INC.
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
35+ years experience
M. “Tom” Anzalone
Owner/Operator

State Lic. #
EC0001402

772-283-1090

10% off for 1st time Cambridge Resident customer

Specializing in: Carpentry, Cabinetry,
Drywall, Flooring, Gutter/Downspout/
Awning Repair, Rescreening, and all
Types of Handyman Services including
Mobile Home Repair

Call Anytime

MILTON PEST
772-485-9455
MANAGEMENT, INC.
www.miltonpest.com

$25.00 INSIDE-PERIMETER BI-MONTHLY SERVICE



Family Owned & Operated
Professional * Reliable * Integrity *
Licensed * Insured

License # JB210846

TERMITE SERVICE WITH WARRANTY
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Member of VFW

Cambridge Resident

John & Rosemary Ayers
Door To Door & More
772-349-0612
Airport Shuttle

772-349-0619

Cruise Ship

Local Errands

November 2018
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Michele Post Kromrey
RE/MAX Ultimate Realty
Michele was #1 In Cambridge for Listing
Sold in 2012-2017

2015 RE/Max Lifetime Achievement Award
Children’s Miracle Agent since 1996
“WE LOVE IT HERE SO MUCH MY PARENTS MOVED HERE
NOW MY BROTHER AND SISTER IN LAW MOVED HERE TOO!”

#1 Real Estate Producer RE/MAX Ultimate 2011-2017

Ready to Sell - Call Michele 772-528-6979
MichelePost@Realtor.com www.RealEstateBuyPost.com
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